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SELECT SITE FOR SHEVCHENKO
STATUE IN WASHINGTON
A TRIANGLE BETWEEN 22nd AND 23rd Streets, N.W. AND
"P* STREET, N.W., UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN AS SITU
FOR UKRAINIAN BARD'S MONUMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. (Spe
cial).—On Thursday, April 26,
1962, the Executive Board of
the Shevchenko Memorial Com
mittee of America.and its Arts
Commission made a joint visit
to the Department of the In
terior for the purpose of the
final selection of a site for the
erection of a statue of Taras
Shevchenko, as provided for by
a special law of the U.S. Con
gress. This was one of several
trips that the Executive Board
has mads to the nation's
capital in quest of an appropri
ate site for the monument of
the greatest Ukrainian poet
and national hero. After a
series • of talks and delibera
tions with representatives of
the _j&S._ Department of the
Interior and Dr. 'Lev E.< Dobriansky, a spacious triangle
between 22nd, 23rd and "P"
Streets, N.W., was suggested as
a site for the monument This
triangular site has about 50
yards at its base and its aides
are about 80 yards long, and of
all the sites previously sug
gested it is the most spacious
and' presentable. On one side
of the area.these-ia a ihuge
park, Intersected by a large
artery-highway. On the same
aide there is a big church
which is one of the Outstanding
landmarks of the capital. On
the othef' side, bordering on
22nd' Street, there are apart
ment houses and
private
homes. The "'View from " P "
Street; in the direction of the
intersecting 22nd and 23rd
Streets; presents a large and
Open panorama.
r ..

This site was unanimously
selected by the Executive Board
and the A r t s Commission
of the 'Shevchenko Memorial
Committee, after an extensive
conference with Messrs. T.
Sutton Jett, Superintendent,
National Parke Commission,
Freeman and Howell, the De
partment of the Interior.
Those who took part in the
meeting in Washington, D.C,
were Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky,
vice-president of the Shevchen
ko Memorial Committee; Jo
seph Lesawyer, executive di
rector; Dr. Jaroelaw Padoch,
secretary; Ignatius Billinsky,
treasurer, and Anthony Batiuk,
Mrs. Helen Lototsky, Anthony
Dragan, Walter
Dushnyck,
Sviatoalav Hordynsky, Dr. Mat
thew Stachiw and Paul Osadca—members. The Arta Com
mission members participating
In the meeting were: Gregory
Kostiuk, Lubomyr Kuzroa, Volodymyr Lasovsky and Peter
Andrusiv, as well as Volody*
myr Simianstiv, head of the
Shevchenko Memorial Commit
tee Branch in Washington, D.C.
The selection of the site has
to be approved finally by the
various commissions as well as
by the Secretary of the In
terior.
'• '
The Executive Board, of the
Shevchenko Memorial Commit
tee appeals to all those Ukrain
ian A m e r i c a n communities
which have as yet not fulfilled
their quotas t o . do so im
mediately. The selection of the
site for the Shevchenko monu
ment will undoubtedly pre
cipitate the realization of this
important project.

"Gregory Herman Memorial

Lecture on Ukraine at University SUSTA and! SUSK Pledge More 25th Convention Main Topic at New
Of Bridgeport
Action on Representing Ukrainian
York UNA Metropolitan Area
SOCIOLOGY CLASS HEARS LECTURE ON UKRAINE,
Students
at
International
Committee Meeting
ITS STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM AND ROLE OF
Conferences
FREE UKRAINIANS IN DIASPORA
The 25th UNA Convention to pected to render a top quality
be held at the Hotel New "York- performance for which they
SPECIAL APPEAL TO CESUS PRESIDENT E. HANOWSKY er during the week of May 20 are so well known. The opera
to May 27, 1962, proved to be ensemble is now meeting al
In a special joint communica- ference to take place in Tor- a topic of major interest at the most daily and going through
tion to Mr. Evhen Hanowsky, onto on the weekend of June meeting of the UNA N.Y. the paces under the capable
president of the Central Union 30-July 2. The conference pro- Metropolitan Area Committee direction of Stepan Kryzanivof
Ukrainian
Students gram is to include a famous held at 7:30 P.M. on Friday. aky, a well-known stage di
(CESUS), a strong appeal was Canadian guest speaker, a ban- April 20,1962. at the Ukrainian rector not only in the N.Y. area
made by the representatives of quet, a dance and workshops National Home in New York but throughout the United
SUSK and SUSTA to effectuate on various problems "of, by, City.
States. Tickets may be ob
the representation of Ukrain- and for undergraduate stuDiscussion, brought about by tained by writing to the UNA
ian students at the forthcoming dents." The goals of the con- the reports rendered by the Metropolitan Area Committee,
Tenth International Student ference are to bring American executive .board and by mem- 140 Second Avenue. New York
Conference scheduled to take and Canadian Ukrainian GoJ- bers of the convention working City, New York.
place from June 8 to 22 at the legians together on a social and committee, centered oh preMr. Mykola Schpetko re
University of Laval in Quebec, informal level. It is believed parations being made for the ported that Ukrainian business
Canada. In a declaration of their that through a mutual ex- forthcoming U N A convention. men consented to have displays
Mr. Walter Dushnyck, third from right, Is pictured with a group future, intentions, enunciated in change of this kind, a firm
The meeting was presided of Ukrainian books and folk
of students of the University of Bridgeport after hie lecture: the Pan-American Act <P- foundation for future coopera- over by John O. Flis, President art at the hotel to enable dele
dealing with Ukraine and the Ukrainian people. First from left Acta), Jurij Borys, president tion can be established.
of the N.Y. Metropolitan Area gates and guests to obtain and
Is Mr. An gel о Coeco, president of the Sociology Colloquium of the Ukrainian Canadian UniIn the closing session of the Committee. In the absence of take home souvenirs of the con
Society which sponsored Mr. Dushnyck's lecture. >
versity Students Union (SUSK) 1st SUSTA-SUSK meeting Wal- Walter Klawsnik, the chairman vention.
and Walter D. Prybyla, Jr., ter D. Prybyla, Jr., said that U- of the convention working comMr. William Chupa, chair
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (Spe nyck's lecture .dealt with the president of the Federation of krainian student and youth or- mittee, who was away on a
man of the Journal Committee,
cial).—Ukraine, Re people and Ukrainians in the free world, Ukrainian Student Organiza- ganizations should join in an vacation in Puerto Rico, Mr.!
stated that the journal is being
its human, economic and cul especially those in the United tions of America (SUSTA) anti-communist action and pro- Flis rendered a report of the
assembled and shall soon be
tural potential, as well as the States and Canada, their cul pledged to underwrite a more test against the Eighth World steps being taken by the New
ready for printing. He called
Ukrainians in the free world, tural, economic and national dynamic interaction of Ukrain- Youth Festival sponsored by York area branches in preparafor additional adds from busi
was the select topic at the heritage, as well as religious ian students in North America the World Federation of De- tion for the convention. He
nessmen
and from
UNA
Sociology Colloquium, a special life, which they expand year by and a more effective represen- mocratic Youth (headquarters: then called upon members of
branches. Response of dele
class sponsored by the So year. He concluded with a tation of worldwide Ukrainian Budapest) and the Interna- the convention working comgates, reported Mr. Chupa, in
ciology Science Department at brief discussion of the problem student interests in the high tional Union of Students (head- mittee, for their individual resending in their photographs
the University of Bridgeport on of the captive nations and the councils of the ISC and the quarters: Prague). The festi- ports.
and a short resume of their
Monday night, April 23, 1962. efforts of such American or Coordinating Secretariat of the val, a Moscow-controlled and
Mrs. Maria Demydchuk re- community and UNA activities
ganizations as the UCCA add National Unions of Students staged farce, will be held in
The visiting lecturer was others, to bring the plight of
ported that the feminine touch has been exceptional.
Helsinki and nine smaller will be evident at the convenWalter Dushnyck, editor of the captive nations behind the (COSEC). ,
Mr. Joseph Lesawyer and Mr.
1
UCCA publications, Who was Iron Curtain to the closer at.
The official signing of .the cities in Finland from July 27 tion. She stated that the com- Jaroelaw Padoch, S u p r e m e
invited to deliver a lecture on tention of the U.S. Government P-Acta agreement highlighted through Auguet 5, 1962. The mittee is taking steps to have President and Secretary of the'^
Ukraine by Dr. Joseph S. and the American people at the climax of Pan-American. festival organizers estimate displays of Ukrainian Folk Art UNA, respectively, rendered re-*
Roucek, bead of the Sociology large.Weak and the, first joint ex- that between 15,000 arid 18,000 at the Hotel New Yorker. As ports of efforts being made on
participants will be present.
Science Department and noted
After the lecture there were ecutive SUSK-SUSTA meeting, Prybyla pointed out that Kon- far as the delegates will be the part of the 'main U^fA
scholar and writer of interna
concerned, the Hotel New office to make the 25th Con
which was held at Syracuse
several
questions
pertaining
,,
stnntyh Sawchuk, while presi- Yorker will be renamed Soyuz vention a memorable one in the
tional renown,
4І. •*.« „fj, „„»>, Л «^\»ч«,« n# University in the seminar room dent of SUSTA, was InVited for the week of the convention. annale of UNA history: At the
Mr. Dushnyck, in a one-hour S
the &
Ukrainian
S S &nation,
S
!the
£ ?dates
S S W the new H. B. Crouse Hall With expenses paid to join the
Mf. Ivan W a s у 1 у e h у n's conclusion of his report, MK
lecture before a capacity class of Ukrainian independence, \b£ of Languages the weekend of,
discussed the - historical back difference between TJkralnianrf April 1*. In discussing the im- America Chicago-sponsored an lengthy report centered on the Lesawyer urged all UNA mem-'
ground of Ukraine and the U- and the so-called ."Rusnialw.V plementation of the agreement, ti-communis't delegation, which) cultural'aspect of the presehta- ben to subscribe id the latest
kralnian people. He presented questions about UTtrainfan A- ranbrf Maziirkiewych, SUSK effectively undermined and dis tion by the committee ot the and biggest UNA publication
a'Comprehensive picture of all merican groups and organiza- vice-president for international credited the Seventh World opera Knteryna by M. Arkas on effort, Ukraine: A Concise
Slavic peoples and outlined the tions and their publications. affairs, called for the first Youth Festival held in Vienna Sunday. May 20. 1962, at the Encyclopaedia. He urged that
SUSTA-SUSK Summer Con- in 1959.
School of Fashion Design. He not a Ukrainian family re
role played by Ukrainians. He and the like.
urged all to attend this opera main in the free world without
also gave a brief analysis of
Subsequently, the Internaand stated that all choice seats this great scholarly work which
the economic, cultural and po tional Social Science Honor Sowill be reserved for delegates shall undoubtedly prove of ut
litical resources of Ukraine* and ciety "Delta Kappa" awarded
and out of town guests to the most reference importance.
the outline of Ukraine's,politi Mr. Dushnyck a "Certificate of
convention. A similar presenta
Mr. Padoch*s report elated
cal history and the struggle of Merit" in recognition for his
tion, with a fully complemented those present when he Btated
the Ukrainian people for free "outstanding contribution to
symphony orchestra under the that the N.Y. area is leading
dom and national independence. the understanding of the Slavic
expert baton of John Zadoroz- by 235 new members in the
The second part of Mr. Dush peoples."
ny, will not be repeated in the convention membership drive.

Mayor Carlin Receives Ukrainian
'Pysanky*

foreseeable future. Many a tear Representatives of branches
will be evoked by Mary Lesaw present were urged not to
yer of the N.Y.C. Opera sing slaken in their efforts but to
ing rhe tragic role of Katery make the convention member
na, whose refusal to heed the ship drive a success.
advise of her parents and
Mr. Flis concluded the meet
friends leads to tragic results. ing by reminding all present of
Lev Reynarovych, who appears the caucus of delegates in the
to have been created especially Metropolitan and New Jersey
for the role of Kateryna'a fa- areas which is to be held on
ther. will again tower over the May 4. 1962. at 7:30 P.M. at
participants, not only physi- j the Ukrainian National Home
cally, but in the quality of his | in Brooklyn. He urged all deleperformance. John Hosch. as і gates to attend so that plans
Andriy. Hannah Sherey. as (for the convention may be forMothor, John Samokishyn. as і mutated for presentation on the
Ivan and others are again ex-' floor of the convention.

ARCHBISHOP IAKOVOS PREDICTS
MERGER OF U. S. ORTHODOX

Taras and Katherlne Sonagala, donors of the "Gregory
Hermah Memorial Trophy" with Dtnytro Szmagala, Supreme
Advisor of the Ukrainian National Association. The trophy will
be awarded to the highest scoring women's team at the PennOfaio UNA bowling tournament May 5, 196». The trophy Is
donated in honor of Gregory Herman who, as Vice-President
and Supreme Secretary of the Ukrainian National Association,
was for maay years the "sparkplug" of the UNA sports
program.

WASHINGTON, April 27
(NC).—Greek Orthodox Arch
bishop Iakovos predicted here
that the 14 Eastern Orthodox
denominations in the United
States will merge within the
next 15 years.
Such a merger would create
a single church body with
total membership of six million.
Archbishop Iakovos, primate
of the Greek Orthodox Church
in North and South America,
told a news conference (April
26) that progress has already
been made toward unity in the
U.S. He noted that the Or
thodox bishops in this country
have a joint standing commit
tee which meets several times a
year to coordinate their policies
and activities.

Besides Archbishop Iakovos'
Greek Orthodox Church, other
Orthodox bodies in the U.S. in
clude three Russian, three Ukrainian, two Rumanian, one
Serbian, one Albanian, one
Syrian, one Bulgarian and one
Carpatho-Ruthenian groups.
The Archbishop, who is one
of the six presidents of the
World Council of Churches,
will be an observer for hie
denomination at the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council
opening in Rome October 11.
Last January he said in
Detroit that the climate for
unity between the Catholic and
Orthodox Churches ів warmer
now than nt any other time in
centuries.

J. Lesawyer to Lead Ukrainians
In Loyally Parade

One of the highlights of this fond memories the Intense
year's Penn-Qhio Bowling Tour rivalries we had with distant
nament to be held this weekend and neighboring cities, the
in Ambridge, Pa., will be the hard fought games, the celebra
Mr. Joseph Lesawyer, UNA
presentation of-the "Gregory tion later and the m a n y , Supreme President, and Treas
many
long
lasting
friendships
urer of the UCCA, will be
Herman Memorial Trophy" to
the winning ladiee bowling made during these carefree grand marshal of the Ukrain
ian section of the Loyalty Day
team. This will be a traveling days.
It would do well for the com parade to be held in Down
trophy with the first team
winning three times retiring ing convention to consider an town Pittsburgh on Saturday.
active sports program that May 5. 1962.
the trophy.
The Ukrainian participation
Taras and Katherlne Szma would interest our young peo
gala of Parma, Ohio, are to be ple in becoming active in our in the parade is being organized
congratulated for their gen fraternal branches. A real ac
erosity m sponsoring the trophy tive UNA Sports program
honoring Katherine's late de would be a fitting tribute to
EDMONTON. Alberta.—The
parted father, the former UNA Gregory Herman who many
Secretary and Vice-President, times demonstrated his sincere Slavic Department of Alberta
interests in the young people University created ten scholar
Gregory Herman.
There Is no better way to of his day who are currently ships for students taking up
honor the late Gregory Herman the leaders in our Ukrainian the studies of Ukrainian lan
guage and literature.
than awarding a trophy named community life.
Mrs. G. Herman, our present
in his honor in an activity that
Mr. Herman was so closely as J Vice-Presidentess, will attend PARIS. France.—The French
sociated with, UNA Sports. He [the Penn-Ohio Bowling Ban political commentator, Allan
was responsible for initiating quet to make the actual pre Deroah, wrote a book Fire and
and guiding the successful sentation of the trophy named Ashes describing the life apd
UNA Sports program during in the memory of her departed struggle of the Ukrainian lead
er Symon Petlura (assassinated
the pre-wbrld War П years. husband.
by Moscow's agent in 1926 in
E. Wotoehya
Малу of us remember with

by the Pittsburgh branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America.
The parade is an annual
event sponsored by the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars.
Mr. Andrew Jula. UNA Su
preme Advisor , in the Pitts
burgh area, will also partici
pate in the parade.

News Briefs:

Paris) which will be published
in French shortly.
MUNICH, Germany. — The
German - Ukrainian S o c i e t y
members had the opportunity
to listen to the speech of the
German writer Mrs. E. Felski,
authoress of the book Clava —
A Girl from Kharkiv, who met
with Ukrainian political prison
ers during her imprisonment in
Vorkuta slave labor camp after
World War П.

M. Matlash, head of the Ukrainian Democratic Club, accom
panied by Ukrainian children, presents Ukrainian Easter egi;s
to the Hon. Leo P. Carlin, Mayor 4if Newark. Mayor Carlin
appeared on the Ukrainian Radio Program of P. Melnyk with
Easter greetings to the Ukrainian community. Steading left
to right: Mayor Carlin, C. Hordynsky. ML Leskhv, It. Leakiw
and M. .Matiash.

Anderson Gets Books on Ukraine

Friends Honor Prof. Sonevytsky on
His 70th Birthday
NEW YORK. N.Y. (Special) the toast master was Mr. Il
On Saturday. April 21. 1962. a] nytsky, Mrs. C. Voyevidka iind
testimonial dinner was held to Dr. R. Holiat presented Dr. So
honor Dr. Mykhailo Sone nevytsky with a gift, a woodvytsky. a noted Ukrainian carving made by artist J. Hnizeducator, on the occasion of his dovsky. Among the many mes
70th birthday. The testimonial sages of good wishes were
dinner, held at the Ukrainian those from the Most Rev. Ivan
National Home in New York Buchko. Ukrainian Catholic Pictured left to right: I. Tarasyn, B. Muzyka, Governor Ander
son, the Rev. J. I .a /аг. an American student of theology.
City, was sponsored by a spe Archbishop in Rome; President
cial committee consisting of Stepan Wytwytsky of the UAlthough Ukraine is under gation said, "citizens of Uformer etudents of Dr. Sono- krairnan National Republic in
vetsky. Members of the testi exile; Prof. Roman Smal- і forcible occupation by commu-' krainlan descent have been in
monial committee were Mrs. C. Stocki. president of the Shev ' nist Russia, the love of freedom і the forefront of the battle
Voyevidka, Mrs. N. Zaluska chenko Scientific Society, and
j lives on in the hearts of the U- against Soviet Russian colo
and Messrs. M. Levytsky. L. others.
nialism, and hoping that the
krainian people, whose heroic j inalienable rights of all peoples
Krushelnytsky. R. Ilnytsky. J.
In his "thank you" address
Hnizdovsky, Dr. R. Holiat and Dr. Sonevytsky outlined his ex resistance to oppression con- j soon will be realized."
G. Ferencevych. Some seventy
tinues unabated.
j Bohdan Muzyka. president of
periences as a Ukrainian edu
persons, mostly former pupils
A delegate of men of Ukrain the Kansas City. Kansas,
of Dr. Sonevytsky. not only cator who had to cope with ian descent so told Kansas Gov. j branch of the Ukrainian Con
from New York, but from Tor chicaneries and persecution by і John Anderson recently when | gress Committee of America,
onto, Rochester and Phila Ukraine's enemies and he ex ', they presented him copies of presented the books to Ander
delphia, took part in the .cele pressed gratitude to his former four books about the country son to explain to the governor
bration.
students for their thoughtful- і and its people.
the position of Ukraine and of
"In this nation," the dele Ukrainian-American citizens.
During the dinner, at which ness and recognition.

LET THE UNA BE OF SERVICE

THE REACTIONS TO THE
AMERICAN TESTS

\ -;..
By THEOD0BK LUTWWIAX

By СиЦОБМСС A. MANNINO

E dI t o r i a l *

IGNORANCE OR SPITE?

With the announcement of
the first American testa of
atomic explosions in the at
mosphere, the world reactions
have been about as expected.
There has been nothing startingly new or abnormal about
them and yet at the same time
the pattern that has been
shown is already sufficiently
clear to cast increased doubts
upon the validity of the favor
ite belief of many optimists
that there is already in exist
ence a world public opinion
which must be seriously taken
into account by responsible
American statesmen. Too many
of these have been hoping
against hope that the United
Nations and in particular the
General Assembly would de
velop into a serious expression
of a world conscience which
would facilitate the achieving
of a permanent settlement of
international disputes and the
establishment of a peaceful
world order without attempt
ing to solve the problem of
slavery versus freedom or to
create a single standard of
ethics for all men everywhere,

l a connection with the visiting Ukrainian Dance Company
of Kiev to the United Statea and ita first appearances at the
Metropolitan Opera House in New York, the American press of
the metropolitan area of New York ваше forth with the most
enthusiastic notices and reviews.
But we were amazed at the incredible degree of ignorance,
confueion and/or spite Which appeared in some of these N.Y.
newspapers regarding the name of the dancers and their na
tional origin. Admittedly, these dancers are not all Ukrainians
by birth, and perhaps a substantial number of.them are Rus
sian, Georgian, Armenian or of some other nationality in the
Soviet Union. But the fact remains, thq official fact, that these
people are all members of the Ukrainian Dance Company, and
that they came from Ukraine not from Киваіа or Turkestan or
any other non-Ukrainian land. The least that our free'press could
do is to give these people a minimum degree of courtesy and
Hypocrisy of Neutrals
objectivity by not referring to them as Russians. We know .that
We must remember in this
the dancers themselves would act ask anything, more of the convention that when the So
American press.
; •'.";
' •
viet Union broke off the con
v And yet, some of our great New York dailies did not ference on nuclear controls
and started its own series of
extend the group this coqrtesy.
Wrote Walter Terry in. t i e N.Y. Herald Tribune (April 25. tests, there waa meeting in Bel
1962): " . . . Combine these with gay gambolings, beautiful grade a conference of the socalled neutralist or uncom
mass formations, buoyant if rather elemental, comedy, bright mitted nations. These nations
costumes and music which sounds nostalgically like all the which had assumed a superior
Russian тиніс you have ever heard, and you find yourself face moral attitude in world affairs
to face with an irresistible dance show . . . "
at once showed their incom
Another reviewer, Lotus BiancolH, of The N.Y. World petence for they proceeded to
Telegram and the Sun. conduded his otherwise excellent review condemn the Soviet tests with
very unforceful words so as
as follows: "The Russians have done it again!"
The same was done by Frances Herridge in the New York not to commit themselves to
any party in the world strug
Post, who started her column by paying an undeserved com
gle. They then made it clear
pliment to the Russians: "What incredible energy these Bus- that either their sympathies
slan dancers have I", '
were on the side of the Rus
It must be recognized, on the other hand, that other sians or that they were so
musical reviewers, displayed a much ) greater degree of ^knowl afraid of Soviet power that
edge and political discernment. For .instance, reviewer John they- preferred a more inglori
Martin (The New York Time*, April 25,'. 1962) not only avoided ous role, whether from fear or
this perennial pitfall and ethnographic and political trap, but from a desire to play the' two
skillfully underscored the difference betweenUkrainian and sides against each other for
their, own national advantage.
Russian 'music, when he wrote:
. ...,',
As a result when the same
"So you think thai..youioave цдо'.цЦ t&e! Sjavjc folk .dance,
companies you can take In one- Uf etunev; WeH, -you could, not neutralist and undeveloped na
tions put thrdugh In the Gen
be more thoroughly mistaken. When ypu- see the Ukrainian
eral Assembly a resolution
Dance Company from Kiev, which opened last night-at. the against nuclear testings, it be
Metropolitan Opera House, you-will know just how mistaken . , . came'clear from the wording of
Yes, of course, it is exactly like all the* other companies that the resolution that they were
S. Hurok has brought over from the : Soviet JUIUOT "Under "the- chiefly interested in preventing
cultural exchange program except for the single fact that It another series by the United
is altogether different. The difference Ilea,, for one thing, in the States while avoiding, any
prevailing national character, that national character, in which statements that might seem to
the Ukrainians take such pride..." (all underscoringe ours—Ed.). condemn the Soviet Union for
We may assume that this reviewer knew quite well what breaking the unpoUced morato
rium that had been tacitly in
he was writing about. We cannot understand how others who force during the nuclear con
represent such outstanding and sophisticated metropolitan ference of the United States,
newspapers have such a scanty knowledge about the U.S.S.R. Great Britain and the Soviet
that they take everything and anything that comes from there Union. Now. with the resump
as Russian. It is truly a gross offense not only to these dancers, tion of the American tests, the
but to hundreds of thousands of Americans of Ukrainian de various nations have reacted
scent who are resentful, and rightly so, that their cultural as they have done on previous
occasions.
background and national origin is labeled as Russian.
The Soviet Union and its en
To repeat, these unpardonable political blunders are not
only a matter of one own's shortcomings, but also a question of slaved Communist satellites im
mediately saw in the tests re
one's political maturity and acumen. Why should an American
newed confirmation of their
editor or reporter build a propaganda case for Communist Rus charges that the United States
sia by calling or implying that everything in the U.S.S.R. is was an imperialistic power and
Russian?
'
a warmonger and appealed for
This is exactly what these reviewers have done: they helped the sympathy of all non-com
Moscow in its unending campaign for political and territorial mitted nations to halt the drift
toward war but despite the ear
aggrandizement and conquest
ly threats of Zorin, the Soviet
delegates have not withdrawn
from the Disarmament Con
ference but are continuing to
use it as a sounding board for
Not so long ago, Nlkita 8. Khrushchev publicly declared that Red propaganda. At the same
he'would "bury us" any time be chose to do so. Subsequently, time they have made it clear
he tried to wiggle out of this threat, blaming the Western that there will be inevitably a
journalists who allegedly twisted the meaning of Nikita the new series of Soviet tests, when
Moscow is ready and, as on
Sanguine.
the last occasion, it continues
But a few days ago, Khrushchev began acting again. In an its refusal to allow any inter
address dedicated to the ninety-second anniversary of Lenin's national control or inspection
birth, he announced that the. "mighty spring waters" of com of Soyiet territory by any inmunism will wash away capitalism, which would mean the
death of freedom and our way of life.
Of course, Khrushchev himself knows quite well that it
will take some mighty communist "miracles" to have his dreams
come true and his threats realised. He always says that time is
on the side of communism. He undoubtedly believes that the
rest of the world will stand still, while his communist mil(Editor's Note: Following
lenium is progressing by leaps and bounds. Khrushchev is sure are excerpts from a letter re
that his.prophecy will come true, but he is rather indefinite as ceived by "Radio Liberty" [Ato the time when this "total" victory of communism will be merican Committee for Libera
achieved. At each communist gathering Khryshchev makes tion ] in New York from a
promises and tells his unhappy, enslaved citizenry, to "reach listener in Western Ukraine.
For obvious reasons the iden
for pie in the sky." Not so long ago he delivered a eomber ora tity of the writer is not reveal
tion to the effect that Soviet citizens would have to sacrifice ed. The letter written in liter
more and more for the Soviet fatherland, and that there will ary Ukrainian, is given in
be less consumer goods, clothing and other articles of prime rough English translation, so
necessity.
as to preserve the original
But Khrushchev is a bad student of history, that is. he does thoughts of the writer as much
not remember too well how other dictators failed to reach their as possible.)
goals: to remake the world in their own image. Some of these
January 14', 1962
ambitious tyrants laid the foundations for their "1,000-year"
I
send
my
sincere greetings
empires, but theywent down the drain of history in a few years.
The mighty pronoucements of Khrushchev will remain hol to you and to your radio!
Dear friends! I lieten to your
low slogans. The thirst "for freedom is too great everywhere. Radio Liberty. In this voice lies
including the prison of nations which is the U.S.S.R., to be
the only hope that the unhapeuppreseed by propaganda slogans such as Khrushchev emits- p y oppressed, and tortured Sofrom time to time to boost the sagging morale of his terror-1 v i e t people will gain freedom,
ridden slave empire.
freedom from the rule of the

ternational body, even while it
has in principle accepted a pro
posal for joint space explora
tion. Still it is already obvious
that such a joint exploration
will be a one-way performance
with Moscow receiving as in all
other exchanges far more In
formation than it will give o u t
The so-called uncommitted
nations have reiterated their
condemnation of the United
States with Prime Minister
Nehru sending a special note
of regret to President Ken
nedy. Still they have tempered
their remarks by the implica
tion that even if the United
States has started testing, they
still hope to receive financial
assistance from--the United
States as well as the Soviet
Union. In this they have been
joined by such countries as
Brazil which is today trying to
develop its own independent
foreign policy and to secure
American help, while objecting
to nearly all that the United
States does.
Example of Nigeria
At this point a realistic note
was struck by Nigeria, almost
alone of the African nations,
for the government of Nigeria
showed .that it was fully aware
that the United States tests
were necessary, if the onward,
sweep of Communist influence
was to be averted or checked.
This was a strong stand for an
African nation and can be a
hopeful sign that not all of
the African nations are being
blindly engulfed by all the
weasel words that come out of
Moscow, even while the latter
gives Nkrumah of Ghana a
Lenin Prize for his "work for
peace,"
As we might have expected,
the government of Japan Is
sued a formal protest Feeling
against atomic testing has been
strong in that country,' since
it felt the power of 'the atonild
bombs in the last daysі of Wojrla1
War П. Still it is to be noted
that the'government dcted^with
relative correctness' arid digni
ty, while the open ahd'vSne^
ment protests were delivered to
the American Embassy' by
those Left "Wing student' groups
which . had remained silent,
When the Soviet Union began
its own tests. In this sense the
student protests ahoyr cleafl^
the-connections between1 these

KHRUSHCHEV AGAIN DIGS
OUR GRAVE
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Letters t o the Editor

I I', I і 1

Red tyranny, the Communist
and Kremlin tyranny, and the
cruelest robbers and oppressors
in mankind's history. The Com
munist 22nd Congress exposed
a email part of the crimes per
formed in Stalinist times, the
cult of his personality, and the
anti-Party group, as they call
it. But the new group headed by
Khrushchev, the group which
seized powed over the peoples
of the Soviet Union, consists of
Stalin's accomplices who are
also responsible for the great
crime. They, too, murdered mil
lions of innocent common peo
ple. They moved Stalin'e body
from the mausoleum to the
wall in order to divert people's
attention from themselves, to
deceive the people and the
Party, and to shift all the
blame on Stalin and Beria and

*• '

Every once in a wtuie some- fact, a 65-year-oUI,. man
one would teU us that we are woman may be insured for
means
wasting our time in trying to much as $2,500. This
1
get people interested in the U- that people who are already
krainian National Association members may take'.out addi
through the medium of this tional protection with the UNA
ATOMIC TESTS
trals and the naive pacifists column. The argument waa that instead of going elsewhere.
Also designed to encourage
well learn to remember, the people who get The Ukrain
*" AND, THE P H A R I S E E S ^ , might
1
it is to save their ian Weekly are already mem new business froth 'members is
The U.S. resumption of nu for
the newly revised " n o examina
clear testing Ш the atmosphere skins as well that the United bers of the organization. We
touched off world-wide- cries of States must remain powerful will not deny that this is true, tion needed" schedule. The
protest,. demonstration, regret and strong.' to withstand any but we wish to point'out that following applicants for new in
and disapproval by the commu possible attack now or in the many copies go to subscribers surance need not submit t o
who are not members. The physical examination: children
nists, pacifists and the so- future.
Weekly is also read by non- of all ages for up to $2,000 in
called neutrals. In Tokyo, left'
whig student
organizations THE NEW "CONSTITUTION" members in various club rooms, surance; adults up t o age 40
national homes, meeting places, for as much a s $21000 ineurstaged a violent demonstration
This year's Easter Holidays
ід front-of the U S . Embassy. have.' been marked by two im and the like. Free copies arejance; adults up to age 50 for
Similar demonstrations were portant events of far-reaching available at Soyuzlvka, In other $1,000 insurance;'adults up to
organized by communist-in- consequence in the life of the words, The Weekly is. widely age 55 for $500 insurance;
filtrated groups in Brazil and peoples of the Soviet Union. read by members and non- holders of paid-up insurance
and insurance about to become
in'. England Valerian H. Zorin, The first of these was the of members alike.
Lately, however, our columns matured or paid-up within five
the Soviet delegate to the dis ficial edict of the Soviet gov
armament conference in Gene ernment transferring the "day urging support of the UNA years.
va, ' denounced President Ken of rest" from Sunday, April have been directed toward both
Juvenile insurance is avail
nedy's decision to resume test 29, to Monday, April 30, 1962, groups. New members are al able with or without- the Payor
ing and threatened to walk out and the second was the an ways welcome, of course, but Benefit Contract. This contraqt
on. the conference. Even U.N.'s nounced intention of the Krem so is new business from those stipulates that, should the
Secretary General U Thant lin regime to replace the pres who are already members. beneficiary die before the child
declared publicly his "concern ent constitution of the U.S.S.R. During the past several years is 21 years of age, all dues ate
the UNA has made bold strides waived untill the'child reaches
and disappointment" over the by a new one.
in matching some of the fea age 21.
Pi/ajdenfa decision. ,"...,
.,,.
•'•" ••
As regards the transfer of
tures advertised by large com
Dues may be paid monthly,
But hone і of these' disturbed "the day of reat," it would be
mercial companies to attract quarterly, semi-annually or an
''peace-lovers" і have gone to less .significant if it were not
new business. For example, the nually, With appropriate dis
tjne trouble of mentioning,the for the fact that the Sunday,
UNA is now issuing modern count when paid in advance.
most Important .reasons behind April 29, is celebrated in Uforms of insurance in amounts
We understand'that there із
the President's decision which kraine and in 'Other non-Rus
ranging from $500 to $50,000.
Were.' the . Soviet і Union's sian Republics of the U.S.S.R.
some question Where Svoboda
Double indemnity is available.
flagrant violation of the pre as Easter Sunday according to
Of course, there are insurance is concerned, that some people
vailing, moratorium on- nuclear the Julian calendar. There is no
limitations according to age. believe new members become
testing in (the fall of last year! doubt in anyone's mind that
but they are very liberal; in subscribers and pay for this
at a. time when the delegates of this .ignominious- edict of the
newspaper. This is not true.
the' major- powers were en Moscow regime was directed at
Women are exempt Also, Agaged in a difficult hut. not the millions of faithful in the the new "constitution" is to ex merican-bom < men are exempt.
totally unsuccessful conference Soviet Union in 'the govern tend any rights or freedoms at Members in Canada are exempt
6n'"disarmament and banning ment's Intensified campaign all, — these shall be granted These groups need not take the
of nuclear testing; the stub against religion and national only to the ruling organs, as newspaper unless they wish to
born and unjustifiable refusal traditions. It serves as further Khrushchev pointed out in his do so. The Weekly may be had
by 'the! Russians to agree on in evidence of the Soviet regime's message to the 14th Congress only through voluntary, sub
ternational inspection in spite continuous drive to eradicate of the Comsomol Organization scription, but UNA members
of, President Kennedy's re any semblance of religious in April of this year, for pur receive both newspapers at sub
peated appeals to do so, if only freedom and national con poses Of combatting the wide stantially reduced rates..'- -'"
to prevent the resumption of sciousness primarily among the spread "symptoms of hooligan
There is much more we could
U.S, testing. Those are the rea non-Russian peoples.
ism, idleness and thievery." write about the UNA, but
sons .which have left the United
Furthemore, if this latest These official pronoucements space is limited. Interested
Spates with no other, choice but edict is to be interpreted as an of the ruling bosses in the readers, however, i-may have
tftiresumerteBtbig і fori purposesI;Indication of the n e w constitu Kremlin have1 already charted copies of the UNA-Faet* book*
Of.lmpjroving^itaimiiltary<might tional changes in the U.S.S.R., out the perspective of the "new let' in English f o r the asking.
as і *>/ preventiveftagainst.' pea'-' theh- there can be no hope of changes" irt the Soviet Union
We urge both members' and
p.ihle; Soviet aggression. This
ля a fore-warning of the in non-members to>-write i n ' l o r
creased arbitrary powers of the this informative"'bdoklet • Afr
police organs in the regime's dress the UNA,' Box 70/nJersey
continued policy of persecution City 3, N.J. Please mentloh^ur
and oppression.
column.
••:••*». - '.• •Л'і.і'

C^hfere'ncJe'' fd.' eetibi
into
tfie")4anger агеаУір try^to'pre-'
:
r
'veflf thS'tkw' s£d'be has beep"
f,
У Ш В
'br':th'fmtalar;
gr^^-'bFl^glumfextre'm^te
wno/ pirbtea?' agamst'' а і Г and
sundry actions in the name of
refigion or of intellectual in
tegrity.
In; the United States the tralist only in word and it is
various groups of so-called not a coincidence that they
liberals who have all too often have expressed themselves on
played the game of the Com- the new tests in accordance
mjtnists have likewise picketed with the frinciples that they
the White House with Dr. have in reality adopted long
Linus Pauling- declaring that before. Peace and progress in
President Kennedy is the most freedom are not coming from
immoral man. in 4І1 history those nations which have
and-members of the American -shunned participation and de
friends pacifistic Committee cision and the hope of using
^staging considerable demon them for the formation of a
strations .in the name of paci world public has been sadly
fism. and unilateral disarma misplaced. The truth is rather
ment, for to theae-дооріе as toj tthat today with, a world or
the Communist sympathizer* it ganization' there can be no neu
is vastly more important to dis> trals despite their protests and
arm the United States and the that the United Nations, if it
free nations than it is' to offer is to flourish, must stop its tem
snysuACesaful opposition to the porizing policy and become
extension of Red influence. whet it was planned to be —
This, is in a way strange for an organ of peace-loving na
among these demonstrators tions interested in supporting
are many who are openly anti- and forwarding peace, even by
Communist but who have lost force if necessary, and able
all tpuch with either the reality and willing to condemn an ag
of .life or the possibilities of gressor or slavery.
have ex- achieving a . peaceful world

MESSAGE FROM ENSLAVED
UKRAINE

''

;
Dear Editor:
'
' Your editorial on observing
Ukrainian Easter customs was
interesting, but may Ї violently
disagree when you say that
some of these customs cannot
be observed in an urbanized
area. Why not?! I think Ukralniane are missing the boat
by not making a specific point
of observing all of these tradi
tions and making sure that the
press knows about them. Take
New York City for example.
The Chinese have their New
Year's celebrations, dragons,
firecrackers and all. The Ital
ians turn a good area of lower
Manahattan over to a carnival
on their reUgious holidays. The
Greeks carry lighted candles
from churches right through
the subways to their homes . . .
all of which gets plenty of
publicity.
Why can't one of our love
liest of Easter customs, the
blessings of the food on Satur
day become a big event in the
city. If the Church hall Is too
small . . . have the city rope
of a street and have the bas
kets on the streets . . . what a
colorful picture that would
make with the embroidered
towels, ручайку, and the aroma
of the baked kovbasa and the
colorful parade of the church
dignitaries blessing the food.
If it can't be held outdoors,

. 1

the -inti-Party group. Khrush
chev-himself was Stalin's loyal
friend and his executor. I know
Khrushchev . personally and
know -his4 work dating back to
1939/ when they came to West
ern'Ukraine.
In. 1939-1940 KhruBh'chev
came to the village of Bolekhivka - near Drohobych, and a
meeting was called. Khrush
chev took the floor, praised to
the. skies Stalin and the ad
vantages of the kolkhozes, and
founded a kolkhoz in' the Bolekhjvka '• village,' Vear DH>ho*
bych. The kolkhoz was named
afterjtalln. The kolkhoz chairrdantfwaa not chosen from
among local peasants but was
brought from the Soviet Union.
Very soon this kolkhoz num
bered-30 peasants. Later those
who did not join the kolkhoz
were arrested and deported
somewhere. Such was the pic
t u r e d all the vUlages: sorrow
and funerals everywhere. I at-

tended the meeting in Bolekhlvka when Khrushchev came.
Khrushchev proclaimed the
great liberation - Stalin's eunlike constitution and general
prosperity. He thus consciously
deceived the people. Soon after
wards the people were saying
that in Poland we had lived
under a wooden yoke, but
Khrushchev and Stalin had im
posed an iron yoke on us. And
that was true.
In 1939 Stalin's plebiscite
was held in W e s t e r n Ukralne. Following this com
pulsory plebiscite, Ivan Kravchuk Yurkovych, a Communist
from Silete, and Votek Ivan,
from Kopets near Drohobych,
went to Moscow—to the Krem
lin. There, Ivan Kravchuk
asked Stalin to annex Western
Ukraine to Soviet Ukraine and
the Soviet Union.
This was alb Khrushchev's
work. Khrushchev was a god
of the same cult as the bigger

dog Stalin. After they had ac
complished that act and that
deception, cruel military occu
pation and tyranny—unknown
In these lands in all history —
began. People were deported
to Siberia, there were rob
beries: murderere covered the
land with graves. The Commu
nist Party of Western Ukraine
was dissolved In 1937. Andriy
Stetsko from the Delava vil
lage1 near Drohobych, was sec
retary of the Communist Party
of Western Ukraine for a long
period. Andriy Stetsko spent 12
years in a Polish prison for
communism. In Khrushchev's
times Andriy Stetsko was
murdered by the NKVD. They
found his body in a grave in
the Jewish cemetery near
Heravka, near Drohobych. An
driy Stetsko'e hands were tied
behind him with barbed wire:
he had been put to death in
the most murderous way.
Many people had been mur-

then hold it indoors, but In
vite the press. As for the1 Spe
cial Easter dances,' Why not
hold them anyway. Г am a lit
tle weary of seeing our Ukrain
ian dance groups knock themselves out in highly acrobatic
made-up Ukrainian danees, and
neglecting the
simple-playparty type of true Ukrainian
dance as portrayed in the
Easter dances. These too can
be Incorporated into a good
festival.
Better still why not present
a little vignette. of customs
from the Palm Sunday, to the
Monday dousing with water,
and preserve these'traditions.
Don't say it сапЧ be done . . .
We've done і Г і # the nails of
Cooper Union, On.the stage of
the Museum of Natural His
tory, in a small town in Maine,
and right here in' the halls of
Folk Dance House, In Tfew
York.
And while I'm writing, I
sure wish some of the Ukrain
ian National Homes would
make an effort to build or
decorate them "in Ukrainian
style, instead of the tawdry
neon lights, satta .curtains, or
American style furnishings.
And I sure would like to see at
least one good Ukrainian re
staurant, clean, and In Ukrain
ian style.
Mary Ami Herman
Folk Dance House
New York City
dered the same way' and put
into the common,grave where
Andriy Stetsko .was found.
There were mere than 100
corpses. Andriy Stetsko was a
secretary of the Communist
Party of Western Ukraine and
was a big rival for Khrushchev,
Ivan Kravchuk, arid Ivan Boteka. They are .certainly the
ones who murdered h i m
At that time the whole land
was covered with graves. These
graves were opened by the peo
ple when Stalinist and Khruahchevite devils fled before Hitler
to the E a s t In Lviv, in the
Brygidky prison on the Caaimir Street, many hundreds
of persons had been murdered
and put in one room. One Cath
olic priest was immured alive.
His belly was ripped л р and a
murdered child was-put into I t
.(To ^ continued)
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Readers'Reactions to Distortions UKRAINIAN DANCE COMPANY
Of Facts Concerning Ukraine
FROM KIEV
N o v e ^ r 22, 1961
The challenge of communism
To
is met on our side by our par
the Editors of iify';
ticipation in the so-called
Rockefeller Center, <
"cold war." But somehow one
cannot escape the* impression
New York 20, N.Y- v
that there is no serious inten
Sire: *
«з«
tion on our part to win this
л
І ч- v і
м
war. Only half-measures are
I have followed vvitk interest being applied and even these
the series of articles-on Com are hampered by incompetence.
munism printed I rtcently in The situation has been ap
your magazine. Certainly one praised by the author himself
cannot expect very much from with much accuracy in his
a superficial account of this statement that: "Most propos
type. Nevertheless its .value can als for U.S. counteraggression
be determined by ,the degree are similarly inhibited by the
of the author's objectivity. In fear that they might work." To
this case the objectivity of the this it should be added that, all
author was seriously impaired serious efforts to counter com
by a number. . of balf-truths, munist aggression are Usually
omissions and misconceptions. thwarted by the large number
To mention some- od these of "sympathizers" who are
.one can point out; for instance, very active throughout the
the author's failure to describe, country.
even briefly, the- historical
Yours truly,
background of Bolshevism, this
par excellence -Russian ver
Ihor Vytvytsky
sion of communist doctrine.
L I F E
Without this one-, вал hardly
Time & l i f e Building
understand some, peculiarities
Rockefeller Center
of Soviet Russia of J.*day, e.g.:
NEW YORK 20
the widely spread aversion
toward,the. West-.-and its cul Editorial Offices
ture ("the rotten і W.est." ia the JUdson 6-1212 '
term commonly . # s « 4 ^ or the
January 15,1962
odd mentality of tho' average
Russian that enables, him to
combine • ..the.
revolutionary Dear Mr. Vytvytsky:
Thank you for speaking but
Marxo-beninist views, with a
deep admiration/од such "pro so frankly about Life's series
gressive" autocrats as Ivan the on Communism.
It was not our intent to cover
Terrible and Peter'the Great
' Another serious defect of Mr. the entire phenomenon of Com
Jessup's article is the complete munism. After all, there is a
ignoring of-the acute nation limit to what one work can
ality problem within the pres contain. Rather our purpose in
ent Soviet Russian.empire. This presenting the series at this
problem is simply nonexistent time was to give Life's readers
for the author. It seems that a handy concise history of
for him the entire Soviet Union Communism's evolution from
ia nothing else hut '"Mother Marx to Khrushchev along
Russia," all inhabited by the with a suggested counterRussian people. Along this strategy for the West against
line of reasoning, he makes the which to evaluate the latest
following statement: "This in tactical and ideological shifts
famous liquidation,of the Ku emanating from the 22nd Con
laks as^'aг.1ава/''.entailed the gress Party. As you may know,
death of->perhapJ? four million l i f e has published hundreds; of
Russians л between. т.1929 and articles over the years, dis
1933 (almost half /the number cussing the nature .and tactics
that Herbert Hoover < relief of Communism. In our five-part
agency1 bad і saved, in. 1922)." I condensation .of Alan ^loorcdo not i'heaitaie; :to call the head's The Russian Revolution,
above statement a sheer mis published in 195S, for example,
representation, » The.. historical wo dwelt in great detail on'the
records of these times - show aspect of Communism you meat
that In the years
ЗДОДОД tion.
there was a mass famine in the ^Mn*Jeetujp,e<ttpe*)l|tJje word
rich farm regions of Ukraine Russian does not, of course,
that tooJh$he;,Uv£e. % over, five imply that l i f e is indifferent to
million j,. Ukrainian, peasants. racial and national differences
This famine was well planned within the SovietUnion, or the
and o r g a n w d by. the, Kremlin claims that these groups have
rulers -withi the ,рцгро8е of: to a separate and independent
1) the destruction of peasants political identity, Rajther it is
as a class in general,, (not only based on custom and con
the Kulaks, but аЦ the private venience. Americans as a rule,
farm-owners as such) and the refer to the people who in
"unruly" Ukrainian peasants in habit the Soviet Union as Rus
particular, and 2.)r-«« a con sians just as they call the
sequence of this. forcible col country Russia. Because of
lectivization of all farmland. Life's limited space, we gen
Thus, both Marxo-Leniniet zeal erally use this all-embracing
and national rancor were at term when speaking of the in
work In the planning and en habitants of the Soviet Union
gineering of this''action.
as a group.
We naturally appreciate your
In accordance,wijh* the his concurrence with Mr. Jcssup's
torical truth it shoujd аіво be concluding remarks. As in the
stated tha.t-the J i v i n g condi past, our efforts will continue
tions in Russia. j$i 'that time to be directed to getting the Awere much "better _tnan in U- merican people to understand
kraine and. that n»any persons the counter-measures that a
migrated from.UIjralne to Rus free democratic society such as
sia to escape death by starva ours can effectively take. We
tion. The sending of food par shall, of course, keep an evercels from Russia to Ukraine vigilant eye on all areas which
was barred by the authorities. might adversely affect the fight
These are historical facts against Communism both with
which can be substantiated by in and without our borders.
Sincerely yours.
the testimony of the survivors
Mary Ї. Frere
who, a s refugees, came to this
for the Editors
country after' World- War П.

SOYUZIVKA
THE VACATION RESORT
of THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
'la 'accepting applications for

The Children's Camp
open to dffldren from 7 to 11 years of a«e
A. FOR BOYS: — June 23 to July 14, 1962
2. FOR'GIRLS: — July 15 to August 5, 1962
Address all applications to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Tel.: Kerhonkson 5641

Kerhonkson, N. Y.

By WALTER BACAO •
CHAIRMAN, UYL-NA FOUNDATION

An enthusiastic audience
gave a rousing reception to the
Ukrainian Dance
Company
from Kiev, at their opening
program at the Metropolitan
Opera House, Tuesday evening,
April 24, 1962.
Imported by S. Hurok, under
the Cultural Exchange Pro
gram between the United
States and the Soviet Union,
the company of approximately
100 dancers will remain at the
Metropolitan for three weeks.
A symphony orchestra, com
posed of American musicians,
accompanied the dancers. Ihor
Ivashchenko, who has written
or arranged most of the music,
directed the orchestra.
The Company was organized
in 1951 b y P a v f o Virsky, its
Artistic Director. In the decade
since, it has won acclaim
throughout the Soviet Union.
In 1958 it created a sensation
in its London debut It has
since returned to the British
capital for another successful
engagement and in Paris the
company has been acclaimed
on three different occasions.
The Opening number, "We
Are From Ukraine," was a
charming presentation by the
entire company, In which the
dancers, true to an ancient
tradition which still Uvea
among the people, welcome the
audience with bread and salt,
a symbol of the warm and
friendly feelings of the people
and of the abundant soil of Ukralne. Drawing on genuine
folklore elements in the dances
of the various regions of Ukraine,
the
choreographer
acquaints the audience with the
beauty and originality of the
costumes and dances of the 42
million Ukrainians. The au
dience was greeted by dancers
of the Kiev, Poltava, Chernihiv and Dnepropetrovsk re
gions; by others from Drohobych in the Carpathian foot
hills; by the people of the
Chemivtei and Uxhorod re
gions; by Hutzuls; by build
ing, workers from Volhynla; by
Donbas miners and the In
habitants of Kharklv.
; р^геґ dance numbers which
were of particular interest
were Poizufaets — a humorous
Kozak Dance in which the par
ticipants performed the num
ber in squatting position. To
abondon the squatting position
means to drop out of the dance.
Only at the very end, when the
contest {s over do all the par
ticipants stretch their legs and
stand.. The Embroiderers — Ukraihlan Round Dance — per
formed by the girls, In which
the more striking processes of

hand weaving are represented
by means of the movementa of
traditional dances. Co asm ok
Spear Dance — to this review
er the most stirring and in
teresting dance number of the
entire evening. The dance re
constructs a scene in the life
of the Zaporozhian Kozaks,
showing the games and dances
of the Zaporozhian Army of
Bohdan
Khmelnytsky.
The
dance begins with J the men
marching in a military exercise
with spears held high, and con
tinues various maneuvers to
the beat of a drum. It ends with
a highly exciting sword dance.
The Garland — Ukrainian tra
ditional games and dances of
Ivan Kupala. The dance is
based on an Ivan Kupala game
in which the girls try' to hand
sacred garlands to their sweet
hearts. Several young men
dress up in sheepskins and per
sonify the evil spirits which in
terfere with the game. Love
proves victorious and the
young people drive off the evil
spirits and burn their sheep
skins in the bonfire. The girls
give the young men their
wreaths • and the games con
tinue. Hopak —* Ukrainian Folk
Dance —• which was the final
number of the evening, and the
most popular to the audience.
The audience kept applaud
ing and cheering the perform
ance for nearly 15 minutes,
calling the troupe for a number
of curtain calls for their won
derful performance,'
The American press reviews
were all favorable. John Mar
tin of The New Yorit Times
called them'"a rousing, jovial,
utterly engaging horde Of
young people, dancing their
hearts out and their heads off."
He mentions the difference be
tween this group and the other
companies which have come
from the Soviet Union, in that
the'difference 1 jien in' the .pre*
vailing 'national I chnraatprr in

Boris Runs for Re-election to
Pennsylvania Legislature
John Boris, son of Ukrainian
parents Catherine and the late
Harry Вогів, was born in Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, January
30, 1912. He Is the eldest of
seven children. When about a
year old his parents decided to
move to Ashland, where he has
resided ever since.
John attended the Ashland
public schools and also night
school where he- learned to
read and write Ukrainian quite
fluently. He is a member of St.
Michael's Greek C a t h o l i c
Church of Shenandorh. Pa., and
a" *nember of the Holy Name
Society.
In 1927 he opened a barber,
shop and has been successful In
his endeavor. On November 22,
John Boris
1936, he married the former
01 ga Pellish of Excelsior, Penn Order of Police, the Pennsylsylvania. They are the parents vania Magistrates Association,
of one daughter, Donna, who Is the Ashland Chamber of Com17 years old. In 1946 he was merce, the Finance Committee
elected to the office of Justice of the Ashland Area Industrial
of' the Peace, which he has re Improvement Group, and Vicetained since. Through this he Chairman of the Ashland Rehas developed an active busi publican Organization. He reness, in insurance and real cently became a member of
estate.
UNA Branch No. 78 IoMlnersJohn is a member of the Ash ville, Pa. і і ;
land Lodge No. 384, B.P.O.E..
Recently he has been elected
the Vice-President of Ashland to : the House of Representa
Ciub Rotary International, the tives. He Is now running again
Fountain
Springs
Country for his second term and would
Club, the Ashland Gun and welcome-support from our peo
Country • Club, the Ashland ple in McAdoo, Shenandoah,
Lodge Fraternal Order of Mahanoy City, Frackville, Cen
Eagles, the Good Fellowship tralis, Mahonoy Plane, GilberCiub of Ashland, the Fraternal ton, and- Ashland. ' - •

'Southern

HOSJ

To
PARIS (UPI), April 29. —
A group of 55 Georgia farmers
yesterday toured the Eiffel
Tower and Notre Dame and
talked about the g e n u i n e
"Southern hispitality" they
found in Soviet Ukraine.
"They showed us the best
they had," said R. T. Gilder, of
Glenwood, Ga.. "and their hos
pitality was genuine."
"The people in Ukraine, down
in the south, were the most
friendly people we found in
Russia," Mr. Gilder said.
"We met hundreds of people
and they kept wanting to help
us out. It was like Southern
hospitality."
The group, the first Georgia
delegation in the governmentbacked "people to people" pro
gram designed to set up per
sonal contacts between Ameri
cans and persons behind the

Scene

Hungaria Defeats Nationals, 2-1,
Wins Right to Represent East USC1,
Falcons 0
By OL£H ZWADIUK

NEW YORK. — The New several scoring thrusts despite
York Hungarians won the right this handicap.
to represent 'Eastern United
In the second half play was
States in the Challenge Cup concentrated on the Polish side
games by defeating the defend of the field as the Ukrainian
ing champion Ukrainian Na team put on pressure through
tionals, 2-1, last Sunday in New out. Inaccurate shooting, how
York. The Hungarian team won ever, saved the Falcons from a
the first match, 2-1, in Phila heavier defeat. The only score
delphia which gave them'a'4-2 came id the final minutes of
total goal edge.
the second half when center
The Hungarian eleven, hav forward Ted Purdon made good
ing won the first.match the .on. his own rebound..
previous week, Were-' deter I . < .'.. ' і • -.'.,'
mined to hold on to their one TORONTO UKRAINA WINS
goal lead. They left six de
Toronto Ukrainians had a
fenders in the rear lines mak grand opennlng day last Sun
ing it. difficult for the Phila day when they defeated the
delphia Ukrainians to pene Oshawa Italians, 4-1, at Tor
trate. Despite this maneuver onto's Stanley Park before 2,the Nats managed to put on 000 fans.
some pressure and endanger
Leo Dowhaluk, top scorer for
the Hungarian Goalie Geza the Ukrainian club last year,
Henni, but lack of scoring got off to a good start when
power on the Ukrainian side he performed the hat trick. The
caused the unfavorable out fourth goal was scored by
ч
come.
Welter Zakaluzny, a veteran of
The first goal of the game eleven years with the Toronto
was registered by the Hungar club.
ian outside left Andrew Mate
at the 30' minute of the first NORTH-GERMANS TO PLAY
naif. The Nats'' evened the
r,j. ¥ B R E
count when Gene KraWets1,
The North-German Soccer
right wlnghalf, put in a sizzling
shot from 25 yards out at the All-Stars will start their tcmr
tenth minute of the second half: of the United States next SunThe Ukrainian team con day (M4y .6) when they meet
tinued to dominate, iplay but the German-American League
was unable, to score from posi All-Stars at Downing Stadium;
tions which seemed perfect'. Randalls Island. Kickoff time
' .
The Nats also proved to be is 3:50 P.M.
The North German All-Stars
inferior to the Hungarians in will
play against the Ukrainian
body contact, a factor which is Nationals in Philadelphia on
often decisive In cup competi May 20. 1962, In an Internation.
tional exhibition match.
•«
The final goal of the game
•
was scored by Ted Virba in the
Dundee of Scotland won its
Mr. Kosach began to prac last five minutes of play.
first division championship ever
tice law in 1940, has 21 years
of trial experience in civil and USC OUTPLAYS FALCONS In its long history with a 3-0
victory over S t Johnstone.
criminal law. He was Assistant
The New York Ukrainians
Dundee will open the InterProsecuting Attorney of Mah
oning Cpun,ty, frqm 1947 tp picked up two additional points national Soccer League com195Й. assigned to trial work. He when they defeated the.Amerit petition in the United States in
ls ; presently serving as mem can League Polish Falcone i-Q a. game againstrReutlingen o f
ber Jbf jEfoard qf. Education of in an Inter-Lcaguq match.,last West Селладулп'Мау-.го, у
Mr. Kosach is married to the Saturday' at . the. Ukrai^an
former. Genevjeve Skiba of Field, College Point,
The weather' was good but
Nilcs, Ohio. They have three
children, Michael, Jr., Anne the wind raised clouds of sand,
at times making it impossible
and Karen Lee,to see the players'. USC pfayed
more of a defensive game in the
first half because of the strong
gusts of wind but managed,

Attorney M i c h a e l W. K o s a c h ,
ProminentYoungstown L a w y e r ,
Has Local Newspaper Endorsement

Attorney Michael Kosach
who Is seeking election to the
Mahoning County Common
Pleas Court is the second Ukralnlan lawyer who is seeking
such a high post in Ohio..
'"'After attending local schools
MV. Kosach, completed studies
with-a, Bachelor of Arts and"
the dancers did hot truly rep Bfcchetqr of Laws degree at
resent the national and political'
feelings of' the Ukrainian peo tising Law Institute; Academy
ple and their age-long struggle of Political Science—Columbia
for independence.
University; American Judica
ture Society.

Ukrainian Voice of Chicago"

Ukrainians in Folk Festival
Members of the Western
Pennsylvania- Council of the
Ukrainian . C a t h o l i c Youth
League are preparing for their
participation in the annual
Folk Festival which is being
held on May 11,12,13, 1962, at
Syria Mosque In Pittsburgh,
Pa.
The Ukrainian portion of the
program will be presented on
Sunday evening, May 13, at
8:00 P.M. The program is based

Sports

on the poem of poet laureate
Tares Shevchenko "Eventide."
It will depict a typical evening
in Ukraine with songs and
dances of our ancestors.
Seventeen other nationalities
will also be participating in
the three-day festival.
Miss Marian Izak' of AmNEW YORK CITY, N.Y. —
bridge, Pa-, Is the choir di In Keeping with the effort to
rectress for the program.
acquaint, the American public
wWrbur Ukrainian culture the
,
Stephanie Kopko
"New1 Dance Ukraine" senior
group, under direction of Ted
Carphik and the junior group,
under direction of Myroslava
Karphas had a buey schedule
Iron Curtain, arrived here Sat this'year.
The groups participated in a
urday on the final stage of a
20-day tour which has taken Ukrainian Musical Program at
the Brooklyn Museum in Janu
them through six nations.
ary, at which time the audience
UKRAINIAN LIBRARIANS totalled close to 1,000. The per
OF CANADA ORGANIZED formance was received en
TORONTO, Ont—A profes thusiastically—leaving the au
sional Ukrainian Librarians As dience with a better knowledge
sociation was formed here re of our culture.
On'April 12, the juniors were
cently uniting all Ukrainians
working in public and univer included in observing National
sity libraries throughout Can Library Week at the Brooklyn
ada. Among the many ob Public Library. At this time the
jectives of this new organiza auditorium was filled to capaci
tion will be the compilation of ty. The audience was impressed
an index on Ukrainian periodi with the colorful costumes as
cal publications, preparation of well'.as the authentic Ukrain
reviews of Ukrainian booke for ian folk dances performed.
Canadian and American pub
On Saturday. April 14. the
lications and professional as- senior members of the "New
sltance to those who wish to Dance Ukraine" were partici
establish libraries.
pants in a Cosmopolitan Lan
Mrs. M. Ochrymovych was guage of Music program in
elected president of the newly N.Jv Included on the same pro
gram, were Armenian. Finnish,
formed association.

Mr. Kosach is a member of the
Ukrainian National Associa
tion. S t John..The Baptist
Branch No. 230 of Youngs
town;
Ukrainian
Congress
Committee of America; mem
ber of SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
Mr. Kosach certainly de
serves the vote of all the Mah
oning County Ukrainians.

American Public Impressed With
Ukrainian Culture

frailty* Spreads

French, German, Italian, and
Norwegian presentations. The
Cosmopolitan
Club of
Upper Montclair, New Jer
sey, was the o r g a n i z a t i o n
that accepted our Ukrainian
flag from Ted Carpluk and
his group last year. A definite
link of understanding between
these organizations has been
made.
The senior group is now re
hearsing ambitiously for the
UNA Convention so that the
delegates will be pleased with
the e n t e r t a i n m e n t being
planned especially for them.
From past performances, wc
can say that the delegates are
in for much enjoyment.
The "New Dance Ukraine" m
primarily made up of Ameri
can-Ukrainians who for years
have diligently, and proudly.
been instrumental in keeping
the Ukrainian Folk Art fresh
and alive in the public's eye.

CHICAGO, 111. — The aVкгаіпіап Voice of Chicago 4
rates as one of the best and
certainly the most< original
radio-program among the many
Ukrainian programs in Chica
go. It is original in that it is
the first and the only Ukrain
ian radio-program in the free
world devoted In its entirety to
sports, although recently the
program has been expanded to
include a comprehensive com
mentary on major political
developments at home and
abroad as well as a variety of
Ukrainian musical selections.
The program, established in
October, 1954, as a five-minute
radio report on local and world
news In sports, has gradually
developed under the able direct
ing of Mr. R. Dublanycia. Its
founder and announcer, into a
half-hour .program, providing
the Chicago area-listfn^rb уЛф
selective sports and world news
as well as interesting intjftr*
views in both, Ukrainian and
English. It enjoys wide popu
larity among Ukrainians, but in

R. Dublanycia, announcer,
at the operating desk.
view of its originality and the
high quality of its bi-lingual
transmissions, it has also
succeeded in attracting a large
^number ef notoiTJk'rainian lis
teners in Chicago. The "Ukrain
ian .Voice of Chicago" is on the
air every Saturday between
2.30-3:00 P.M. from the station
WOPA in Oak Park, Illinois.

Application For Admission
TO THE

Ukrainian Cultural Courses,
U.N.A. ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N. Y.
AUGUST 5 to 30, 1962

(METROPOLITAN
AREA
CULTURAL NOTE — Cherry
blossoms at Brooklyn Botanic
Gardens, and, nearby. Ukrain
ian Folk Art and Pysanky at
the Brooklyn Public Library's
main branch. - - Ed.)

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA COMMITEE of the UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Inc.
У.
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A Ukrainian Opera

. :;IN 3 ACTS: BASED ON THE POEM OF TARAS 8HEVCHENKO; MUSIC BY M. ARKAS

s

On SUNDAY, May 20,1962, 7:00 P.M.
SVOBODA OFFICE
81-83 Grand Street —

Jersey City 3, N. J.

<—

TICKETS

INSURANCE OFFICE of W. CHUPA
240 East 6th Street — New York City

THE FASHION INSTITUTE, 225 West 24th Street, New York City
Symphony Orchestra under the Direction of John ZADOROZNY

Українці в Сієплі, Вашингтон
21-гс? квітря о год. 11-ій
відвзмпео я Сіспглі чергову
світову виставку під назвою
„Євїгчері твеяті ваа". Першо
го дня позамісцевих відвіду
вачів було 52,000. Управа міс
та сподівається, що виставку
відвідає протягом шести міся
ців 10 мільйонів гостей. Па*
віиьйонн знаходяться на кіб
ці, де сто років тому стояли
„табором" індіянн, що атаку
вали місто, яке тоді мало 600
домів. Саме місто тягнеться
з півночі иа полуднє на прос
торі 60 миль між берегом га
ляву ТИХОГО океану і прибережяіми озерями. Мабуть свому положенні завдячує Сіст*
тел незвичайно лрисмяяй ялі*
мат; вогкостя літом майже
неяас. В програмі атракпДй
м. Ія. вйрідяки уктанцювального
ансамблю з Києва.

Місцеві українці є тут зорганіззігіїиі за віровизнаннями.
Існує Українська Католицька
Станиця, яку обслуговує о.
Чеховський з поблизької Ка
нади. Богослуження відбува
ються у місцевій латинській
катедрі раз в місяць. Чоловимя представниками цієї гру
пи є Іван Слюсарчук і Антів
Ковальський, що живуть в мі
сті Українську Православну
Громаду обслуговує о. Іван
Гончарів з Портленду, стейту
Ореґон. Богослуження відбу
ваються також раз в місяць
В одній з місцевих єпископа
льних церков. Головою гро
мади б Нік Демко (власник
ресторану); між членами ко
мітету цієї групи с проф. Іван
Решетар, відомий американсь
кій Україні автор „Юкреніен
Революшн". Існує тут і Укра
їнська Євангелвцька Церква,
що недавно придбала нового
проповідника в особі п. Гри
ценка. Чоловий представник
цієї громади, Микола Панчеяко очолює школу україно
знавства, яка існує при цій
громаді
70 миль яа північ від Сісттел, в Мовнт Верионі, живе п.
Василь Солнма, представник
УККА на ввесь ваді стейт. З
політичних організацій, в тут
Йлькн делегатурв ОДВУ, яку
веде п. Іван ІПпак.
З наших братських органі
зацій існує тут тільки відділ
УНСоюзу, якого секретарем
є аг. Марія Шевченко. З ініці
ативи цього відділу постів
при місцевій публічній біблі-

Збірка на Катедру Українознавства'
в Сиракюзах
Снракюзн, НІ. Я. Заходами | Про потребу катедри укра
місцевої Української Студент їнознавства хоч в одному аме
ської Громади ім. Луки Мя- риканському уваверсятеті і
шугя тут відбулися в суботу поступ в напрямі до Я засну
24 лютого в залі парохіяль- вання говорив президент фон
иоі школи збори старшого ду Катедри Українознавства
громадянства і місцевого сту (ФКУ) Степан Хемнч. Проф.
дентського активу. Зборами д-р Яків Гурський, який пра
проводили напереміну прези цює в славістичному департа
дент Союзу Українських Сту менті Снракюзького універси
дентських Товариств Амери тету і також викладав україн
ки (СУСТА) Володимир Д. ську мову, говорив про мож
Прибила мол., і Евген Павел- ливості студій української мо
ко — головаГУСГ при Сира- ви на цьому ж університеті.
кюзьхому університеті.
Мґр Микола Степаневко по
відомив, що існус можливість
одержати стипендії на студії
отеці український відділ. Ав української мови. Координа
тор цієї ідеї і її реалізатор, тор акції ФКУ на терені Снрад-р Роман Струць, с лекто кюз студент Ігор Галій зві
ром німецької мови про міс тував, що на катедру україно
цевому університеті. При то знавства зложили по дол. 100
му ж університеті працює і такі громадяни і організації:
мґр Василь Гришко бібліоте 0. Богдан Смик, д-р Михайло
карем при слов'янському від Логаза, д-р Ьлексавдер Fyділі, а минулого року прибув дзяк, п. Володимир Кравс,
сюди і проф. Омелян Пріцак мґр Микола Степаненко і Ук
з Німеччини, знавець орієн раїнська Студентська Грома
тальних і далекосхідніх мов. да при Сиракюзькому універ
Минулого року з ініціяти- ситеті (дол. 178.33), разом —
ви відділу УНС місцева гро дол. 678.33.
мада влаштувала вдалу ака
Чолові представникя сту
демію для вшанування 100- дентства заявили, що почина
ліття смерти Тараса Шевчен ють інтенсивну збірку фондів
ка, Цього року в березні вла на катедру і тому просили
штовано в приміщенні місце про співпрацю з боку грома
вого католицького університе дянства Повнщі вистуди до
ту академію з нагоди 70-ліття повнили мґр Іван Гвозда і ті.
Митрополита Сліпого. Від де 1. Посипайло та мґр Ілля Гоякого часу в місцевій пресі родецькяй, який очолює міс
появляються періодично стат цевий Комітет збірки фондів
ті на українські теми. Голов на пам'ятник Шевченкові у
ним ініціатором с місцева Ук Вашингтоні Опісля відбулася
раїнська Католицька Грома дискусія, в якій виступали
да. Як досі, всі три групи жи також студентки, а саме Давуть у прнмірній згоді. На рія Городецька І Дора Салапікніках чи забавах, влашто бан. Всі учасники зборів
вуваних якою-нібудь групою, прийшли до переконання, що
можна зустріти майже всю потреба першої постійної ка
„Україну" з Сісттл і околиці тедри українознавства на те
в промірі 70-ох миль. Оповіст рені ЗДА є конечною і невід
ки про Богослуження для кладною і тому треба прикла
православних чи католиків сти всіх зусиль, щоб зібрати
(українців), як також про-за фонди потрібні для її уфунбави чи пікніки оголошують дуваяня якнаскоріше.
X.
ся в місцевій англомовній
пресі; то ж слідкуйте за ни
ми, коли прибудете сюди.
- Тутешні українці і небагато
новоприбулих дещо більше
„канадінців",'' а І найбільше
„американців". Між цими ос,
таннімн домінують прибулі з
Норт Дакотн. Коли приїдете
сюди, то можете найти земля
ків і зі „старого" і з ,тновоI гЧ)" краю.
,
Л. В,

З діяльности Денверської групи У ВАН
З березня 1962 на чергових
сходинах Денверської Групи
УВАН у ЗДА вислухано Я
обговорено дві доповіді.
Першим доповідав д-р В.
Винар на тему — „Україніс
тика в сучасних дослідах аме
риканських інституцій".
У вступі доповідач зазна
чив, що, на його думку, збіль
шення зацікавлення україно
знавчими студіями иа терені
ЗДА можна пояснити, у фор
мальній площині, двома чин
никами: а) участю українсь
ких викладачів в американсь
ких університетах та науководослідчих установах, і б) ве
ликим інтересом до совстознавчнх студій -серед амери
канських наукових кол, а- в
цьому випадку українознав
ча проблематика творить ча
стину цих соввтознавчих сту
дій.
Після того д-р В. Винар об
говорив такі справи для з'я
сування стану дослідів украї
нознавства в американських
інституціях
У
висновках
доповідач
ствердив, після змальований
малозадовільного стану, що:
а) все ж таки в,50-их pp. зро
блено деякий поступ в украї
нознавчих студіях на амери
канських університетах, і б)
що потрібна більша піддерж
ка — зрозуміння громадянс
тва для цих справ.
Другу доповідь від іменн
інж. М. Пелехатюка і інж. Л.
Биковського виголосив остан
ній на тему: „З дослідів над
історією українського посе
лення в Колорадо".
Доповіді подали побіжний
огляд дотеперішніх друковавих матеріалів про стару і но
ву українську еміграцію в
стейті Колорадо. Поінформу
вали про спробу об'єднати ці
відомості. Про захоін оперти
досліди ня ; історією україн
ського поселення в Колорадо
не тільки на переказах але й
архівних і т. п. перводжере-

НОВІШ
лах, мало досі званих і невикористовуваннх.
У три спосіб зібрано матері
али майже про всі осередки
поселення українців в Коло 3101 B'way, Astoria
радо. До найменш досі дослі Accommodates up to 500
джених належить українська
хліборобська колонія біля м.
Калгану, що лежить на пів
день від м. Денверу і кілька
десят миль на схід від м. Ко
лорадо Спрінг. Колонія в чис
лі 60 родин, коло 350 - 400
осіб, розташованая степах на
межі двох повітів: Ел Пазо і
Елберт. Тому увага дослідни
ків була скерована передов
сім на цей осередок, постання
якого датується десь від 1892го року. Американський від
відувач у 1954 році назвав
цей осередок ,,Малим Карпаттям". Отже йому й була при
свячена головна частина до
повіді.

Oyster Bay
РЕСТОРАН

Був поданий опис обстеже
ного району й відомості, зіб
рані під час подорожі інж. М.
Пелехатюка 8-9 вересня 1958
до „Малого Карпаття". Інфор
муючи про ці досліди допові
дачі вважали необхідним про
довжувати зібрання матеріа
лів про ,,Мале Карпаття". Щ
досліди, на їх думку, треба
провадити шляхом додатко
вих відвідин осередку.
Обидві доповіді викликали
зацікавлення і жваве обгово
рення, в якому взяло участь
10 осіб з-поміж 23 присутніх
на зборах
Л. Б.
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Українсько-Американсько-Канадійсьний Культурний Центр
Авра молю
повідомляс все УКРАШСЬКЕ

ГРОМАДЯНСТВО,

що 1-го Т Р А В Н Я 1962 року,
за допомогою Українських Громадян і правного дорадника адв. ШАНА ФЛИСА

ПЕРЕБРАНО ДІМ (дроблено „Кловзіиґ")
під числом
12 СЕПНТ МАРК'С Ш І Е И С ( 8 м а вдмиця)

близько S-ої Е В Е Н І

